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Published: March 11, 2020 Updated: March 11, 2020 It was late January 2020 that Bobby Bones poured the beans into his love life. The radio host is currently in a relationship with his girlfriend and perhaps the long distance one. Bobby Bones is an American radio personality who is known for presenting
the nationally syndicated show, The Bobby Bones Show, originating on WSIX-FM in Nashville. He won the 27th season of the reality show, Dancing with the Stars with partner Sharna Burges.Bobby Bones Family, Early, LifeBobby Estell was born on April 2, 1980 in Hot Springs, Arkansas. His mother got
pregnant with him when he was 15 and his father was 17. His father left his family when he was five. Bobby was raised by his mother Pamela Hart and his grandmother Hazel Hurt along with his sister Amanda Estell in Mountain Pine, Arkansas.Bones with a height of 1.80 m attended mountain pine high
school. He then went to Henderson State University, where he graduated with a bachelor's degree in Radio/Television in 2002.CareerBobby began his radio career on KSWH-FM campus station The Pulse at age 17. He also worked as a station employee at KLAZ in Hot Springs, Arkansas while in
college. In 2002, he joined Q100/KQAR in Little Rock, Arkansas.He later began presenting The Bobby Bones Show at KHFI-FM in Austin, Texas. In 2012, Canal Clear, which bought KHFI-FM in 1993, decided to do its program nationwide. The program was launched with 35 stations and conducted by 68
FM radio stations in the USA. He is joined by co-hosts Lunchbox (Dan Chappell) and Amy (Moffett-Brown), along with aides Eddie (Garcia), Raymundo (Raymond Slater), Mike D. (Deestro), Morgan #2 (Huelsman) and Hillary Utility (Borden). In addition, he streams the videos on his YouTube channel
amassing more than 160,000 subscribers. In addition to his radio work, Bones appeared in the 2009 film Bandslam. Similarly, he appeared in the ABC drama Nashville and has been a guest host on Live! with Regis and Kelly. He appeared in an episode of Running Wild With Bear Grylls on National
Geographic on January 14, 2020. Bobby received $17,000 on his first full-time radio contract. Now, he has amassed millions of fortunes from his media career. Explore: Meet Chris Hayes; Wife, Family, Net Worth, Wiki &amp; FactsThe talented host enjoys a net worth of about $7 million. Who's Bobby
Bones' girlfriend? Bobby prefers to keep his personal life within the shadow. However, the 39-year-old actress is currently dating a beautiful heart named Caitlin Parker. The couple met when Bobby went to the premiere of Dancing with the Stars as his friend works in PR for ABC Caitlin is a native of
Oklahoma, but now lives in California.Well, the couple is now in a long-term relationship as Bobby is in Nashville his girlfriend is in California. As long as they are not, they your facetime moments almost every day. Read also: Was Tony Dokoupil married before Katy Tur? His Family Life, Wiki &amp;
FactsSome Interesting Facts About Bobby BonesBobby Bones is a full-time mentor on the ABC show American Idol from season 17. His first book called Bare Bones, I'm Not Lonely If You're Reading This Book, released on May 17, 2016, became a New York Times bestseller. Similarly, he released his
second book, Fail Until You Don't: Fight. Grind. I repeat, released on June 19, 2018, which also became the New York Times Best Seller.Bones was inducted into the National Radio Hall of Fame during a ceremony at the Museum of Broadcasting Communications in Chicago on November 2, 2017.He
and his program won national on-air personality for the ACM Awards three times in 2014, 2016 and 2018. Category: Media This article may contain inappropriate or misinterpreted quotes that do not check the text. Please help improve this article by checking for citation inaccuracies. (August 2009) (Learn
how and when to remove this template message) Bobby Bones ShowGenreComedy, talk, musicRunning time5 hours (including commercials)Country of origin UnitedSHome stationWSIX-FMSyndicasPremiere NetworksStarringBobby BonesLunchboxAmyEddieRaymundoScuba SteveMorgan #2Mike
D.HillaryAbbyCriated byBobby BonesKHFI-FM AustinProduced byRaymundo &amp; Scuba SteveExecutive producer(s)Scuba Steve[1]Original release2003 – current FacebooksiteBobby Bones Show The Bobby Bones Show is a nationally syndicated American country music radio show aired during the
morning trip. The Bobby Bones Show originates from WSIX-FM studios in Nashville. The program is organized by Premiere Networks, a subsidiary of iHeartMedia. It was released nationwide on country music radio stations in February 2013 and reaches millions of listeners on 180 stations in the United
States, including major radio markets such as Washington, D.C., Chicago, San Antonio, Boston, Miami, and internationally in Halifax and Manchester, United Kingdom. The program is broadcast during the week of 5:00 a.m.m. 10:00 a.m.m. Central Time with a Top 30 Countdown program that airs on
Saturday mornings and hosted by Bones. In some radio markets, the show is recorded and heard at night; this is especially true in Canada, where it is transported by Bell Media Radio's Pure Country network. [2] The program is also heard nationally via iHeartRadio, iHeartMedia's free all-in-one streaming
service and digital live radio service. [3] In June 2014, it was announced that Bobby Bones had signed a long-term contract extension with iHeartMedia (formerly Clear Channel Media and Entertainment). Before 2013, The Bobby Bones Show was a morning show for the top 40 also syndicated by
Premiere Networks. Jay Shannon was the program director. [6] On July 18, 2011, it was announced that Bones had signed a three-year extension to mornings for KHFI-FM Austin of Clear Channel, and also signed an agreement with Premiere for the rights of inquiry. Bobby Bones is joined by co-hosts
Lunchbox (Dan Chappell) and Amy (Moffett-Brown), along with aides Eddie (Garcia), Raymundo (Raymond Slater), Mike D. (Deestro), Morgan #2 (Huelsman) and Hillary Utility (Borden). The Raging Idiots The Raging Idiots is a band that features Bobby Bones and Eddie Garcia from the Bobby Bones
Show. Raging Idiots helped raise money for earthquake relief in Haiti, St. Jude Children's Research Hospital in Memphis, and other charities. In 2013, after the BBS moved to Nashville, they were invited to perform at a charity event that resulted in their first public appearance. Their first show outside
nashville was in Wichita, Kansas. They did more than 40 charity shows and raised more than $1.5 million for charities. On June 2, 2015, The Raging Idiots signed a contract with Black River Entertainment. They released their debut album The Critics Give It 5 Stars which was number one on the comedy
shows. From the album, the singles were: If I Was Your Boyfriend and Fishing With My Dad. The Raging Idiots released an EP titled The Next Episode EP where the lead single Namaste was a number one comedy song. Followed by Chick-fil-A ( ... But it's Sunday) reached number three on the comedy
shows. [10] EAS Activation Incident During the October 24, 2014 episode of The Bobby Bones Show, a segment discussed an Emergency Alert System (EAS) test that had interrupted a 2014 World Series Game 2 broadcast on Nashville Fox affiliate WZTV. A clip was played from the 2011 EAS national
test; due to the means in which EAS operates, EAS has contracted the EAS equipment of certain other EAS participants to re-transmit the Emergency Action Notification (EAN) from the test. In particular, the fake test spread through outlets (including AT&amp;T U-verse systems in various markets) that
had not configured their EAS decoders to reject EAN messages that did not match the current date. In May 2015, iHeartMedia was fined $1 million by the FCC for reproducing Airy EAS tones outside an emergency alert, and was instructed to implement a three-year compliance plan, including removing
EAS tones or any similar sounds from its audio libraries, in order to avoid a similar incident. [13] Awards and achievements The Bobby Bones Show won the National On-Air Personality award at the ACM Awards in 2014, 2016, 2018 and 2020. They won a CMA National Personality Award in 2017 and
2019. On November 2, 2017, Bobby Bones was inducted into the National Radio Hall of Fame. He's the youngest to receive that honor. References ^ Huelsmam, Morgan (November 20, 2019). Meet Our New Executive Producer Scuba Steve | The Bobby Bones Show | Bobby Bones. Bones. Bobby
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